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King’s dam was called  King’s dam 
was called  S l R yna (translates to 
Sunny Queen).  She was one of the 
original horses that Murray’s Ar-
gentian friend Maria d Rojas had 
imported from Don Russia in 1916. 

Ben Dobbs changed Desert King’s 
name to Jazzo.  The horse changed 
hands several times before coming 
to Mr. Goldsworthy.  The breeder 
of record for Arab 
Toswirah Alkhar would 
be Ernest (Oscar) Eichen-
brenner, as he owned 
Sudan (aka Desert  V -
into).  She was sired by 
an Arabian named Alk-
har, out of a black leop-
ard named Desert  Jewel.  
She was dark brown with 
darker spots over the 
hips.  It was at Eichen-
brenner’s Montero Ranch 
(now part of Redwood 
Park), Redwood, Calif., 
that Jazzo I, a black leop-
ard son of Jazzo, was foaled in 
1935.  He, in turn, sired another 
black leopard they called Jazzo II,
from an Arabian mare, in 1938.  
Eichenbrenner changed their names 
to Arab Toswirah Alkhar, and his 
son became Siri Shiek, in keeping 
with the Desert or Egyptian names 
of their progenitors. 

In the 1940s, Chris Stover, a pro-
moter, paid $1,200 for the pair.  It 
was he who tagged the “Lybian 
Leopard” myth onto them, to add 
to their mystique.  Later, he re-
canted this, but the myth lingered 
on.

 Frank Meeker bought the leopards 
in about 1941.  Meeker’s niece 

Betty Meeker inherited the pair in 
1946.  She moved from California 
to Portland, Oreg.  The “Lybian”  
tag followed them to the next own-
ers, Jim and Irene Hoffman, where 
they were advertised as “The Fa-
mous Hoffman Lybian Leopards” 
when they appeared in such large 
parades as the Pendleton Roundup 
and Portland’s Rose Parade, and 
others.  Illness forced them to sell 

their leopards and the pair got split 
up.  Their new owners registered 
the horses with the wrong birth 
years, each showing being born in 
1945.  This further complicated 
their origin, such as, were they 
brothers, or father/son?  Don and 
Louise Ulmer of Washington pur-
chased Arab.  He ended his long, 
colorful life owned by Dr. J. K. 
Hewko for color studies.  He died 
June 20, 1962, at age 27. 

In addition to Siri Shiek, Arab 
Toswirah Alkhar sired Pay Day S
#2071, who sired Tinker Bell Day
#2077, a great performance mare; 
Rodeo Day #3144 and Goucho
#1091, and others.  Pictured below 

is Arab Toswirah Alkhar F2417. 

SIRI SHIEK F1833— At the time 
of his registration, Shiek was 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. H.X. As-
tor, Fortuna, Calif.  Mrs. Paulla 
Cooper Kortsen, Willcox, Arizona 
purchased Shiek in 1954.  He sired 
67 ApHC registered foals.  She 
also bought Siri Chief, a son of 
Arab out of a Welsh-Hackney 
pony.  Paulla was a pioneer in the 

formation of the POA 
registry.  Siri Chief
was POA #2, and Siri 
Sheba, also by Arab, 
was half Arabian.  
Both Chief and Sheba 
were only little more 
than 14 hands. 

Siri Shiek F1833 was 
also the sire of Pep-
p e r ’ s  S h amr o c k 
T1891, the sire of 
Money Creek’s Rock-
ledge F4092.  Siri 

Shiek also sired R.H. 
Ghengis Kah F3204, a 1960 black 
leopard, who was the 1964 Na-
tional Hunter Champion and the 
1965 World Jumper Champion.  
Siri Shiek was owned by Mrs. 
Kortsen for 18 years, until his 
death on June 3, 1972 — the last of 
the “Famous Hoffman Leopards.” 

Quoting the Sundance Newsletter:  
“Despite extensive research by Dr. 
Francis Haines and others, no one 
could prove the existence of Lybian 
leopards.  Yet the myth continued, 
and perhaps is now being replaced 
by another legend, that of the 
Ghost Wind Stallions.” 

The remainder of Group Five will 
be in the July/August newsletter. 

ARAB TOSWIRAH ALKHAR F2417 at age 25 in 1960 

Sources:  Jake Wagner Letters/pictures; Ghost Wind Stallions Manuscript; Elizabeth Windom and her sources; POA May 1991 
article on Paulla Cooper Kortsen; April 1972 Appaloosa News Article “Siri Shiek, the Last ‘Hoffman’ Leopard Dies;” Sun-
dance 500 Newsletter. 


